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Introduction

1. Download Collector App to Mobile Device

2. Sign in to ESRI
Connect with the WRC Group in ESRI (https://www.arcgis.com/home/signin.html) 

3. Download Map
To be used when off line (No WiFi or Cellular services)

4. Ready to collect and field verify

5. **Sync collected data when reconnected to service(s)**

6. Have a beverage of your choice and relax

https://www.arcgis.com/home/signin.html


Download the 
Collector App (free)

Sign in to Collector using WRC Client Account

Username: jklein8

Password: Watonwan2017!

Link to Microsoft Collector download: https://www.microsoft.com/en-
us/store/p/collector-for-arcgis/9wzdncrdg7lk?rtc=1

https://www.microsoft.com/en-us/store/p/collector-for-arcgis/9wzdncrdg7lk?rtc=1


Collector App Settings
In Collector Settings

“Map Downloads and Sync”

Reviewer can collect data online or offline. Options 
to choose for syncing updates include “WiFi Only” OR 
“WiFi or Cellular” (data plan charges may apply!!)

When offline collections are saved only after Sync is 
used once connection is re-established

A common mistake would be not Syncing your work 
following offline collection and re-connected to a 
connection (WiFi or Cellular)

**Remember to Sync before shutting down**
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Collector App Settings
In Collector Settings

“Collection”

Reviewer can collect data online or offline. 
Options to choose for syncing updates include 
“WiFi Only” OR “WiFi or Cellular” (data plan 
charges may apply!!)

When offline collections are saved only after 
Sync is used once connection is re-established

A common mistake would be not Syncing your 
work following offline collection and re-
connected to a connection (WiFi or Cellular)

**Remember to Sync before shutting down**

NOTE: Surface tablets are not 
equipped with a GPS device, 
therefore “offline” position 
location accuracy is poor. Working 
“online” is recommended.



Preview of Watonwan River 
Watershed Field Review Map

NOTE: Boundary in map is a 1 mile buffer of NHD Watershed 



Online Mode
The online capabil it ies al low users to collect data in real t ime 
while connected to data through their phone service or a mobile 
hotspot.



Collecting Data: Online Mode

NOTE: Reviewer can 
turn layers on and off



Collecting Data: Online Mode



Collecting Data: Online Mode



Offline Mode
The off l ine capabil it ies al low users to collect data in areas without 
a data connection.



Download Map for Offline Use

Work Area: Select your work area as the 
watershed area within your county
Map Detail: The scale (map detail) you 
will download. Zoom into highest detail 
allowed

Downloads exceeding 500 MB may have 
disruptions in layers, to avoid this 
narrow your work area or decrease map 
detail resolution.
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Download 
Map for 

Offline Use

Work Area: Select your work area as the 
watershed area within your county
Map Detail: The scale (map detail) you will 
download. Zoom into highest detail allowed

Downloads exceeding 500 MB may have 
disruptions in layers, to avoid this narrow 
your work area or decrease map detail 
resolution.

NOTE: Surface tablets are not equipped 
with a GPS device, therefore “offline” 
position location accuracy is poor. Working 
“online” with a mobile hotspot is 
recommended.



Collecting Data: Offline Mode

1: Open map downloaded “On Device”
2: Collect data offline
3: Reconnect to data services, and select 
“Sync” (WiFi or cellular)

Tips for offline use:
http://doc.arcgis.com/en/collector/windows
/collect-data/offline-use.htm

http://doc.arcgis.com/en/collector/windows/collect-data/offline-use.htm


Collecting Data: Offline Mode
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Collecting Data: Offline Mode

1: Open map downloaded “On Device”
2: Collect data offline
3: Reconnect to data services, and select 
“Sync” (WiFi or cellular)

Tips for offline use:
http://doc.arcgis.com/en/collector/windows
/collect-data/offline-use.htm

Sync

http://doc.arcgis.com/en/collector/windows/collect-data/offline-use.htm


Updating Attributes



Updating Attributes Online & Offline

Save Edits

NOTE: Update with any additional 
comments you have following field review. If 
descriptions exist in the “Comments” field, 
please just add your comments following, 
with a “;” to identify a break.

Change to “High” if culvert present; keep 
“Low” if none present

Keep “No” if culvert present; change to 
“Yes” if none present

Change to your name
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Updating Attributes Online & Offline

Save Edits
NOTE: Update with any additional 
comments you have following field review. If 
descriptions exist in the “Comments” field, 
please just add your comments following, 
with a “;” to identify a break.

Change to “High” if culvert present; keep 
“Low” if none present
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“Yes” if none present

Change to your name



Do Not Delete Existing Comments

Existing comment
Leave existing comments & 

added comments



Field Review 
Updates

FIELD REVIEW OBJECTIVE:

Based on field reviewed presence or absence 
of culvert, update Confidence Level of “Low” 

confidence breachlines identified during 
desktop analyst interpretation

REVIEWER:

Select your name from 
drop-down menu

SAVE EDITS TO EACH FEATURE!

NOTE: The symbology of the 
edited feature will change from 
red to a new color in the map

CULVERT PRESENT:

“High (Surveyed, Aerial 
Image, Field Verified)” 

Confidence Level

CULVERT ABSENT:

“Low (Analyst estimation, 
but inconclusive 

evidence) Confidence 
Level

DELETE:

If no drainage feature is present 
(i.e. culvert, tile intake, bridge, 

etc.), select “Yes”

DELETE:

If a drainage feature exists, 
but not a culvert, (i.e. tile 

intake) select “No”

COMMENTS FIELD:

Describe what needs to be done 
with breachline feature

Deleted? Moved? Environmental 
conditions?



WHEN WORKING OFFLINE 
SYNC EDITS BEFORE 
COMPLETING FIELD 

WORK!!!



Removing Map from Device



Track Watershed-wide Updates 

<Image of GBERBA map>


